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These Miami divas are filled with sass, scandal and mouth dropping entertainment! --Ni-Ni

SimoneSpilling juicy secrets on-air is creating more drama than Maya Morgan ever imagined. . .The

teen reality show "Miami Divas" made media sensations out of Miami's richest in-crowd--and Maya

Morgan is one of them. Now Maya's been offered her very own show, and she'll do whatever it

takes to step up the fame she's worked so hard for--and that includes spilling some secrets her

friends wish were left buried. But as Maya gives up the goods for the sake of ratings, someone will

do anything to shut her up. Between back-stabbing lies and hard truths, this gossip girl has only one

chance to make things right. . .before it's too late.  "Sit up and pay attention--Maya Morgan will

knock your socks off." --Earl Sewell, author of The Keysha Diaries
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Maya Morgan and her high school friends appear on a show named Miami Divas. Everything is fine

until Maya decides to go it alone. She is hired as the hostess of a new show. There is no longer a

need for Sheridan and her other friends to appear on the show. The girls do not take this news



happily. As a matter of fact, almost daily Maya has to walk down the school hallway and hear them

holler names at her or just get in her face offering to beat her up. However, Maya is strong. She is

determined to do this show for Tamera and do it well. Doing it well means digging up all the dirt that

is happening in and about the Miami high school.There is always a chance for a lawsuit because

the parents of these students are wealthy, and some are celebrities. It is no surprise when Maya

starts her tell all show the students give her the silence treatment. Before the novel ends Maya will

have tried to quit, but she can not get out of a two year contract. At this point stalkers and any other

danger has become a part of her life.I really enjoyed the novel. I admired Maya for being such a

strong young woman.Her dream is clear. She is determined to make it happen. Even the lost of her

boyfriend, Bryce, does not stop her from moving forward on her show. When she is mugged by

thugs, which I thought would turn into a rape scene, she still keeps walking forward. However, Maya

becomes a bit too much. So involved with herself she misses the fact that this show is a serious

one. After all, she is airing facts about the lives of people around her. She does not care whether

she is hurting them or causing their life situations to worsen.The Glenda Matthews story is the one

where Maya should have looked up and trotted the opposite way. However, like all busy, important

people she misses the glowing red light and keeps going on with the story. She misses recognizing

the identity of her true enemy. Maya does not have the intuition to know there are some rumor story

headlines that are best left buried. Then, you might not hit a person's last nerve and find yourself

looking into their crazed eyes.reshondatatebillingsley

My daughter loved this book! She was so enthralled in the characters and storyline. I asked her to

rate the book on a scale of 1-5 stars. She said 5,000! Yes, you read correctly. FIVE THOUSAND.

She loved it. Than you Reshonda for a quality story and colorful characters.

The details were so vividly executed. Although , I am an adult reader, I wasn't concerned with the

setting of A high school and it's students! I am a fan of RTB whatever her intended audience is. She

is always "on point" from the the very first page until the final word of the last page.

The rating is based on the writing. This is one of my favorite authors. I did not care for the

characters. It was the lifestyle of rich and snobby teens.

I guess the book is for younger audiences. I thought it was kinda slow. But, since I like Reshonda

Billingsley books, I thought I try it. It was okay.



Loved it! First time reading anything by this author, would definitely read others, drama was

nonstop! Can't wait for part 2

Great book for teenagers. I love the author. All the books I've read are all excellent. Keep em comin

please.

Great read for young adults
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